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Abstract
Blunt cardiac injury (BCI), also referred to in the literature as a cardiac contusion, is a known
cause of myocardial injury. It is often challenging to diagnose this condition in the absence of
clear diagnostic criteria. Furthermore, its clinical presentation is highly variable depending on
the severity, type, and duration of the trauma, as well as the timing from the initial insult. The
clinical manifestation of BCI ranges from none to fatal arrhythmias to cardiac wall rupture seen
on post-mortem examination. Cardiac biomarkers and electrocardiograms (EKG) are usually
helpful in identifying cardiac trauma but are not necessarily abnormal in all cases.
Falls by slipping on ice are common in the winter, but rarely do people present with a
myocardial injury with these mechanical events. We describe the case of a cardiac contusion
with an unusual presentation and an unusual cause, whereby both the initial EKG and troponin
level were normal, and the patient presented with an atrioventricular (AV) block two weeks
after “slipping on ice”.
Categories: Cardiology, Internal Medicine, Preventive Medicine
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Introduction
Trauma to the heart can lead to structural abnormalities, which are usually easier to detect, as
well as conduction abnormalities that may present a diagnostic challenge for the clinician. The
arrhythmias or conduction abnormalities caused by blunt cardiac injury (BCI) can be transient
or persistent and may present acutely or have a delayed presentation. Damage to the
atrioventricular node (AVN) can cause different degrees of atrioventricular block. Complete
heart block (CHB) is a known complication of BCI and has been reported occasionally in the
medical literature [1-5]. The exact mechanism remains poorly understood, especially in the
setting of CHB occurring weeks after a fall, in an otherwise structurally and
electrophysiologically normal heart. We present a case of CHB developing secondary to cardiac
contusion and its management.
Case Presentation
A previously healthy 61-year-old gentleman, with no prior risk factors for coronary artery
disease, presented to the hospital with posterior chest pain after slipping on ice. Upon
admission, he was found to have a hemoglobin of 8.7 g/dl and computed tomography (CT) scan
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of the chest and abdomen revealed a splenic hematoma. An electrocardiogram (EKG) and
troponin level were normal at the time (Figure 1). He was discharged on pain medications after
a subsequent workup was found to be unremarkable.
FIGURE 1: Electrocardiogram (EKG) at presentation showing a
normal sinus rhythm
The patient returned to the hospital two weeks later with dyspneic spells and dizziness. He was
found to have an elevated troponin level of 0.049 ug/L that peaked at 3 ug/L (normal < 0.03
ug/l) over the next 15 hours. A hemoglobin level was stable at 8 g/dL, and thyroid stimulating
hormone and B-type natriuretic peptide were noted to be normal. There was no acute process
seen on cardiopulmonary imaging. Initial EKG showed a first-degree heart block (Figure 2)
during this presentation. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) showed an ejection fraction of
60% with no valvular or wall motion abnormalities.
FIGURE 2: First-degree heart block with a PR interval of 228
ms.
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A repeat EKG three hours later demonstrated progression to second-degree (Mobitz type 1)
atrioventricular heart block (AVB) (Figure 3). A radionuclide stress test was consistent with a
small and fixed defect of mild severity in the mid-anteroseptal and apical anterior location,
consistent with myocardial infarction. Persistence of his presenting symptoms six hours later
necessitated another EKG, which showed a complete heart block (Figure 4). This was managed
urgently with a successful dual-chamber pacemaker, following which his symptoms resolved
and his troponin levels normalized. He was discharged home on the following day.
FIGURE 3: The following electrocardiogram three hours later
had progressed to a second degree (type 1) heart block
FIGURE 4: A subsequent electrocardiogram six hours later
showed a complete (third-degree) heart block
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Discussion
Myocardial infarction (MI) is a known consequence of BCI causing cardiac contusion [6]. Just
like an MI, the complications following the initial event may occur immediately or may take
time to develop [7]. The nature of these complications varies from structural problems, such
as valvular pathologies, to free wall rupture to arrhythmias and conduction defects. Unlike an
MI, myocardial contusion does not have clear diagnostic criteria, which is worrisome as a lot of
these cases need continued monitoring despite a normal initial workup [8].
Our case demonstrated a rapidly progressive first-degree heart block that presented two weeks
after a fall. This quickly developed to potentially fatal complete heart block within a few hours,
warranting pacemaker implantation. This is alarming as our patient had a normal EKG and
troponin level after the trauma [9]. It was only the clinical acumen of the medical staff that led
to prompt recognition and earlier management of the CHB.
High-degree AV block has been reported in both human and animal studies following BCI [10-
12]. In a systematic review done by Ali et al. [3], 50% of patients reviewed in the literature had a
recurrence or permanent CHB requiring pacemaker implantation and CHB secondary to BCI
which was associated with a 20% mortality in the post-traumatic period. We strongly feel that
even this high percentage of mortality is an underestimation as the long-term sequelae of BCI
with delayed complications often are under-recognized [13]. Our patient developed a fatal heart
block in the recovery period which could have easily been missed. The pathophysiology of this
phenomenon is claimed to be secondary to necrosis, inflammation, or fibrotic changes in the
subendocardial tissue which can progress and cause gradual development of complications
from a blunt injury to the myocardium [14].
Conclusions
In patients presenting with blunt cardiac trauma, it is important to recognize a myocardial
injury, both in the acute phase and after discharge from the hospital. Closer monitoring and
patient education are required for low-risk and high-risk patients as, even in the presence of
normal initial cardiac workup, there remains a possibility of fatal arrhythmias and heart blocks
during the myocardial recovery period. Robust diagnostic and surveillance guidelines in
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